Abstract-Code review is a key tool for quality assurance in software development. It is intended to find coding mistakes overlooked during development phase and lower risk of bugs in final product. In large and complex projects accurate code review is a challenging task. As code review depends on individual reviewer predisposition there is certain margin of source code changes that is not checked as it should. In this paper we propose machine learning approach for pointing project artifacts that are significantly at risk of failure. Planning and adjusting quality assurance (QA) activities could strongly benefit from accurate estimation of software areas endangered by defects. Extended code review could be directed there. The proposed approach has been evaluated for feasibility on large medical software project. Significant work was done to extract features from heterogeneous production data, leading to good predictive model. Our preliminary research results were considered worthy of implementation in the company where the research has been conducted, thus opening the opportunities for the continuation of the studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
EFINING QA processes is a challenging task for organizations developing software-intensive systems. QA efforts could strongly benefit from accurate estimation of error prone project areas. Taking into account relative cost of fixing software defects based on time of detection, any improvements in early development stage are worth the effort (Fig. 1) . The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) estimates that code fixes performed after release can result in 30 times the cost of fixes performed during the design phase [1] . Additional costs may include a significant loss of productivity and confidence. The NIST report also indicates, that involving programmers in tracking and correcting their own errors, by reviewing code before run time testing improves their programming skills. Curhan states that "some types of defects have a much higher costs to fix due to the customer impact and the time needed to fix them or the wide distribution of the software in which they are embedded" [2] . Adam Kolawa [3] defines error as a human mistake and a defect as a fault, bug, inaccuracy, or lack of expected functionality in a project artifact. Broad definition of defects, thus includes problems such as contradicting requirements, design oversights or coding bugs. processes for requirements and design review in place, when building prediction model we are focusing on coding problems only. In fact, every software moved to production contains defects, although many are not detected yet. Thus, undeniable increase of corrections costs for subsequent project stages lead to conclusion that major effort should be put in the earliest possible phases of software production process. We assume that best place to focus is code review stage, a place in the process, when we have a chance to eliminate the problems at its genesis ( Fig. 2) McIntosh et. al. [4] summarized their case study with statement: "Components with higher review coverage tend to have fewer post-release defects". Their analysis also indicates that "Although review coverage is negatively associated with software quality in our models, several defect-prone components have high coverage rates, suggesting that other properties of the code review process are at play." In our situation, company with full code review coverage, still face relatively large number of defects reported.
We put the thesis, that with predicting code changes failures we can direct more focus on endangered areas, with additional code review, and have potential defects corrected before testing phase. That would significantly improve final software quality, with lower operational costs. Important part of this research is feature engineering that allows building reliable problem prediction model. There is also proposed approach for software development process with defect prevention mechanism, improving QA effectiveness in large and complex software projects. Particular attention is paid to having the research applicable in real life scenarios. Our preliminary research results were considered worthy of implementation in the company. The authors' contribution to the work is feature set development, data mining from variety of sources, feature selection and building reliable prediction model. We explicitly define our goals aligned the objectives of company in Section 2. We explain how the results will be evaluated in Section 3. Data acquisition caveats and the data set are presented in Section 4. We present main challenges and taken approach to getting results in Section 5. We conclude with summary of our work and future suggestions in Section 6, followed by Appendix with list of all attributes acquired for this research.
II. GOALS
The main objective in this work was to build problem predictor model that could be integrated into process of a large software project to support decisions and improve quality of final products. The paper is a case study on building Rework prediction system for one of the leading companies developing software for hospitals and medical laboratories around the world. Company established QA department over 15 years ago and employs highly qualified testing team working according to best industry standards. Along with manual testing there is also automated testing team that is continuously monitoring product quality. The company has been certified to the ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 13485:2012 standards [5] . With the requirements for a quality management system, specific to the medical devices industry, the company is expected to constantly improve quality management processes. A good example of such actions is implementing static code analysis process, which increased source code overall quality, but it has not had significant influence on number of defects in general. Company introduces changes in processes on different organizational levels to improve quality, and our research is part of these endeavors.
Number of source code change reworks is constant for last three years (Fig. 3) . This period will be a base for building a prediction model. Rework stands for "change implemented by programmer that was rejected, qualified for correction either by code reviewer or testing team". Software change can be rejected for multiple reasons and our analysis will focus on following categories:
• Source code review failed • Source changes rejected by programmer • Static code analysis problems detected • Functional testing failed
• Manual testing (change, integration, etc.)
• Automated testing (acceptance, regression) The expected problem detection moment is when the programmer completed the work. Ideally, the programmer who is implementing the change, reviews the code and corrects bugs that were introduced, before passing the finished work for code review by other programmer and testing. Also acceptable situation is when code reviewer (technical team leader) is able to track down the problems and move the implementation back for corrections. Our goal is to support this flow of events. The complete change called "an issue" consists of functional requirements, design documents and files that were modified and submitted to Apache Subversion (SVN), a software versioning and revision control system. In this work we consider reworks as individual files, that were submitted to SVN after rejection of the whole change. The assumption was made, that these files are "reworked" and, they require additional changes or corrections. That is not true for every instance but acceptable for purpose of building the model in this research.
The company requested to have reliable information which source code changes require extensive code review. Information about records with increased risk should be delivered as soon as programmer completes the work and marks the task as ready for review. To guide development teams, our model should be able to classify particular file changes either Correct or Rework.
III. MODEL EVALUATION
Performance of the classifier is measured with Confusion Matrix, which is a table describing predictive ability of a classifier on test data set for which the true values are known, as in Table 1 . Rework denotes positive value and Correct denotes negative value. Tp, Fp, Tn, and Fn denote the number of true positives, false positives, true negatives, and false negatives, respectively. Predictive ability of multiple models can be compared by measuring the area under receiver operational characteristics (AUROC) of each classifier [6] . Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) is a curve on two dimensional space where x axis is False Positive Rate (i.e. Fp/(Fp+Fn)) while y axis is the True Positive Rate (i.e. Tp/(Tp+Tn)). We measure True Positive Rate and False Positive Rate of the classifier and the set of attributes. Measurements are taken directly from Weka software. A perfect classifier's False Positive Rate is zero and True Positive Rate is one, thus the perfect classifier is a point on ROC curve. A completely random classifier would have equal true and false positive rates, therefore a random classifier is a diagonal line on the ROC curve. We expect any good classifier to be above the random curve and close to the perfect point (0.0, 1.0).
Results of the classification can be said to be precise if the values are close to the average value of the quantity being measured, while the results can be said to be accurate if the values are close to the true value of the quantity being measured. Precision and accuracy are defined [7] as follows:
Sensitivity is the probability that a model will indicate Reworks among those which actually are Reworks:
Specificity is the fraction of Correct records which will be qualified as Correct
Sensitivity and specificity are characteristics of the model that does not depend on Correct and Rework proportions. Although in our situation significant classes imbalance has to be taken into consideration as there are only 17% Reworks in data. Thus, important variable in model evaluation is the prevalence of the Reworks in question. Prevalence is defined as the percent of instances in the test set that actually are Reworks.
Development team would like to get answer to question: what is the chance that a file change classified as a Rework truly is a Rework? If classified record is in the second row of Table 1 , what is the probability of being Tp as compared to Fp? An answer to these questions would be Positive Predictive Value (PPV) and Negative Predictive Value (NPV). Both PPV and NPV are influenced by the positive prevalence of Rework instances in the test set. If we test in a high prevalence setting, it is more likely that instances qualified as Rework truly are Reworks than if the testing is performed in a set with low prevalence.
Positive Predivtive Value=
IV. DATA
The data set used to build and test the model consists of files changes registered during development of medical laboratory software, between years 2014-2016. The data set contains 237128 observations and a large number of explanatory variables (20 nominal, 6 ordinal and 51 numeric) involved in assessing file change values. Data were collected from many data sources (project management database, issue tracker, requirements library, human resource management database, source control repository, and code metrics software) and consolidated into one data set. Each record is an individual file, changed in context of bigger entity which is a task. For each record (file change) there has been class assigned, appropriately Correct or Rework.
The combination of data from different systems was possible thanks to the processes that were introduced by the QA department and good integration of these systems. To commit changes to source control (in our case it was SVN), programmer should have created earlier and approved valid task number. SVN was configured in the way that changes with wrong task number were rejected. If a programmer passes valid task number, information about all changed files with change type (A-added, U -updated, D -deleted) and information about author are stored in issue tracker system. This way data about all revisions are stored in system. The company uses proprietary system for development management called SoftDev. To query data from the company systems related to development management we used SQL queries. For manipulating the data, we used Java JDMP [8] and Python Pandas [9] libraries. The data was stored in CSV (comma separated value) format. For basic data set, we have created collection of additional mining scripts that queried other systems (source control system (SVN), HR database, requirements library and code metrics software) for contextual data.
In our rework prediction research, large number of features has been collected and grouped into following five categories:
• Employee metrics -metrics containing information about author of file change. All attributes are time aware and are in reference when change was made.
We measure for example experience in module(MX) affected by change, experience in sub-module (DMX) as well as experience in file (UEXP).
• Task metrics -set of metrics related to change request.
• Changed file metrics -attributes related to modified file.
• Change quantitative metrics -metrics of file change size.
• Source code metrics -metrics obtained from static code analysis using tool SourceMonitor [10] . All attributes description is available in the appendix.
Medical laboratory system that is subject of this research is developed in Java and .Net programming languages. Client part, Graphic User Interface (GUI) is built with .Net Windows Forms technology. Server part in Java implements logic, database operations, and exposes web-services for GUI. Most of coding tasks require changes in both .Net and Java classes. This limits the number of source code metrics only to those applicable to both technologies. The project is modular with about 4 million Java lines of code and 7 million .Net lines of code. All source code files for the analysis retrieved from source control repository took challenging 85 GB of disk space. This is caused by development running on several branch lines that are separated from main development for months or years. All these development lines were included in the research.
Acquired historical data (2014-2016), with only Java and .Net files has 237128 records, which gives around 300 files committed a day, where 17% was marked as a Rework. Learning from historical instances we could predict which changes will be Reworked and assign it for more extensive review (review could be done by additional programmers or architects). With 17% detected defects there is certain amount of overlooked problems that will be included in release version, but some of them could have been discovered if critical changes were reviewed more carefully. In defect prediction studies [11] , [12] , both process and source code metrics are used. We were not able to get satisfactory results with commonly used attributes as well as [13] and [14] .
With company software development experts, we worked out long list of attributes that are worth including in prediction model. Apart from attributes commonly used in defect prediction practices, we tried to build other, like these describing employee metrics with experience per module (on different modularization levels), employee history in terms of failures, task complexity related to number of functional requirements or number of people involved in task coding. Final list contains 77 attributes.
V. RESULTS
We used WEKA 3.8.1 [15] software package to build classifiers, select features and produce prediction reports with metrics described in section II. WEKA is an opensource package initiated by University of Waikato, with rich collection of machine learning algorithms for data mining tasks. The algorithms can be either applied directly to a data set or from the Java source code. Due to large data set in our research (223712 records with 77 attributes) we had to use distributed computing when evaluating different classifiers and subsets of attributes.
To reflect real use case for the system, we have trained classifier with 90% of all data and tested with remaining 10%. Assumption is that the model will be built with historical data for certain period, and new instances will be classified with it. Prediction model should be rebuilt every month. Taking into account software development process changes and experience with production cycle specifics we chose 3 years period as input for the model. Results of testing with models built for shorter periods confirmed this decision.
Performance of different classifiers and attribute sets, due to significant imbalance in class distribution, has to be done by measuring the AUROC of each classification [7] . From our experience in this research, the problem of attributes selection was a key aspect to obtain satisfactory results, which was also confirmed by [16] , [17] , and [18] . With appropriate attributes identified, the better accuracy could be achieved for a smaller sets of attributes with a simple appropriate classifier. We evaluated the following attribute selection algorithms:
• CorrelationAttributeEval which evaluates the worth of an attribute by measuring the correlation (Pearson's) between it and the class • PrincipalComponents which performs a principal components analysis and transformation of the data • ReliefFAttributeEval which evaluates the worth of an attribute by repeatedly sampling an instance and considering the value of the given attribute for the nearest instance of the same and different class.
• GainRatioAttributeEval which evaluates the worth of an attribute by measuring the gain ratio with respect to the class • InfoGainAttributeEval which evaluates the worth of an attribute by measuring the information gain with respect to the class
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All these attribute selection methods were tested with Weka ranker which ranks attributes by their individual evaluations. Ranker was also used to find best number of attributes, evaluating in range of 15 to 65 attributes with step 6. Combination of 5 classification algorithms, attribute selection methods and number of attributes gave challenging number of 275 cases for grid search. Calculations were done with WEKA distributed computing, using company server resources. The best result has been achieved for Random Forest algorithm with 25 attributes selected with InfoGainAttributeEval algorithm.
Performance comparison of selected classifiers is presented in Table II 
The interpretation of the results for development team is:
If model classifies records as Correct, its confidence is 94%. Only 11% of all changed files have to be sent for extended code review, to hit 79% potential problems. Predictive model is able to recognize correctly 62% of all Reworks.
We evaluated the classifier using 10 folds cross validation to find out that results are very close to those done in percentage split test. We take this as a confirmation, that prepared model is stable and ready for use in real life scenarios. List of all attributes mined in this research is available in Appendix, with best 25 preselected attributes, marked with a star (*).
VI. Conclusions
Our Rework prediction model will support QA activities with effective estimation of software areas that are at risk by mistakes introduced during source code changes. System will direct extended code review to these places. The proposed approach has been evaluated for feasibility on large medical software project and research results were considered worthy of implementation in the company where the research has been conducted. With very high precision (97.12 %) and accuracy (92.27 %), company should expect visible effects after implementation of the system build upon our research results. We show that by comparing AUROC values, Random Forest provides Rework prediction models with better predictive ability then other algorithms like Bayes Net, C4.5, KNN, and Naive Bayes. We believe that sophisticated mechanisms developed to collect the data for this research will be a base for subsequent analysis, and knowledge retrieved will support project management. Subjective medical software project is developed in multiple remote offices in different locations around the world, making the data set even more challenging and interesting from analytical point of view.
Next steps would include incorporating the prediction model into company regular operations and follow up on mechanisms to measure effectiveness of the implementation. 
APPENDIX
For 9 records SourceMonitor throws an exception WBK For files that were deleted metrics were not calculated
